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Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety Administration, DOT § 192.321 

§ 192.317 Protection from hazards. 
(a) The operator must take all prac-

ticable steps to protect each trans-
mission line or main from washouts, 
floods, unstable soil, landslides, or 
other hazards that may cause the pipe-
line to move or to sustain abnormal 
loads. In addition, the operator must 
take all practicable steps to protect 
offshore pipelines from damage by mud 
slides, water currents, hurricanes, ship 
anchors, and fishing operations. 

(b) Each aboveground transmission 
line or main, not located offshore or in 
inland navigable water areas, must be 
protected from accidental damage by 
vehicular traffic or other similar 
causes, either by being placed at a safe 
distance from the traffic or by install-
ing barricades. 

(c) Pipelines, including pipe risers, on 
each platform located offshore or in in-
land navigable waters must be pro-
tected from accidental damage by ves-
sels. 

[Amdt. 192–27, 41 FR 34606, Aug. 16, 1976, as 

amended by Amdt. 192–78, 61 FR 28784, June 

6, 1996] 

§ 192.319 Installation of pipe in a 
ditch. 

(a) When installed in a ditch, each 
transmission line that is to be operated 
at a pressure producing a hoop stress of 
20 percent or more of SMYS must be 
installed so that the pipe fits the ditch 
so as to minimize stresses and protect 
the pipe coating from damage. 

(b) When a ditch for a transmission 
line or main is backfilled, it must be 
backfilled in a manner that: 

(1) Provides firm support under the 
pipe; and 

(2) Prevents damage to the pipe and 
pipe coating from equipment or from 
the backfill material. 

(c) All offshore pipe in water at least 
12 feet (3.7 meters) deep but not more 
than 200 feet (61 meters) deep, as meas-
ured from the mean low tide, except 
pipe in the Gulf of Mexico and its inlets 
under 15 feet (4.6 meters) of water, 

must be installed so that the top of the 

pipe is below the natural bottom unless 

the pipe is supported by stanchions, 

held in place by anchors or heavy con-

crete coating, or protected by an equiv-

alent means. Pipe in the Gulf of Mexico 

and its inlets under 15 feet (4.6 meters) 

of water must be installed so that the 

top of the pipe is 36 inches (914 milli-

meters) below the seabed for normal 

excavation or 18 inches (457 millime-

ters) for rock excavation. 

[35 FR 13257, Aug. 19, 1970, as amended by 

Amdt. 192–27, 41 FR 34606, Aug. 16, 1976; 

Amdt. 192–78, 61 FR 28784, June 6, 1996; Amdt. 

192–85, 63 FR 37503, July 13, 1998] 

§ 192.321 Installation of plastic pipe. 

(a) Plastic pipe must be installed 

below ground level except as provided 

by paragraphs (g) and (h) of this sec-

tion. 

(b) Plastic pipe that is installed in a 

vault or any other below grade enclo-

sure must be completely encased in 

gas-tight metal pipe and fittings that 

are adequately protected from corro-

sion. 

(c) Plastic pipe must be installed so 

as to minimize shear or tensile 

stresses. 

(d) Thermoplastic pipe that is not en-

cased must have a minimum wall 

thickness of 0.090 inch (2.29 millime-

ters), except that pipe with an outside 

diameter of 0.875 inch (22.3 millimeters) 

or less may have a minimum wall 

thickness of 0.062 inch (1.58 millime-

ters). 

(e) Plastic pipe that is not encased 

must have an electrically conducting 

wire or other means of locating the 

pipe while it is underground. Tracer 

wire may not be wrapped around the 

pipe and contact with the pipe must be 

minimized but is not prohibited. Tracer 

wire or other metallic elements in-

stalled for pipe locating purposes must 

be resistant to corrosion damage, ei-

ther by use of coated copper wire or by 

other means. 

(f) Plastic pipe that is being encased 

must be inserted into the casing pipe in 

a manner that will protect the plastic. 

The leading end of the plastic must be 

closed before insertion. 

(g) Uncased plastic pipe may be tem-

porarily installed above ground level 

under the following conditions: 

(1) The operator must be able to dem-

onstrate that the cumulative above-

ground exposure of the pipe does not 

exceed the manufacturer’s rec-

ommended maximum period of expo-

sure or 2 years, whichever is less. 
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(2) The pipe either is located where 

damage by external forces is unlikely 

or is otherwise protected against such 

damage. 

(3) The pipe adequately resists expo-

sure to ultraviolet light and high and 

low temperatures. 

(h) Plastic pipe may be installed on 

bridges provided that it is: 

(1) Installed with protection from 

mechanical damage, such as installa-

tion in a metallic casing; 

(2) Protected from ultraviolet radi-

ation; and 

(3) Not allowed to exceed the pipe 

temperature limits specified in 

§ 192.123. 

[35 FR 13257, Aug. 19, 1970, as amended by 

Amdt. 192–78, 61 FR 28784, June 6, 1996; Amdt. 

192–85, 63 FR 37503, July 13, 1998; Amdt. 192– 

93, 68 FR 53900, Sept. 15, 2003; Amdt. 192–94, 69 

FR 32895, June 14, 2004] 

§ 192.323 Casing. 

Each casing used on a transmission 

line or main under a railroad or high-

way must comply with the following: 

(a) The casing must be designed to 

withstand the superimposed loads. 

(b) If there is a possibility of water 

entering the casing, the ends must be 

sealed. 

(c) If the ends of an unvented casing 

are sealed and the sealing is strong 

enough to retain the maximum allow-

able operating pressure of the pipe, the 

casing must be designed to hold this 

pressure at a stress level of not more 

than 72 percent of SMYS. 

(d) If vents are installed on a casing, 

the vents must be protected from the 

weather to prevent water from enter-

ing the casing. 

§ 192.325 Underground clearance. 

(a) Each transmission line must be 

installed with at least 12 inches (305 

millimeters) of clearance from any 

other underground structure not asso-

ciated with the transmission line. If 

this clearance cannot be attained, the 

transmission line must be protected 

from damage that might result from 

the proximity of the other structure. 

(b) Each main must be installed with 

enough clearance from any other un-

derground structure to allow proper 

maintenance and to protect against 

damage that might result from prox-

imity to other structures. 
(c) In addition to meeting the re-

quirements of paragraph (a) or (b) of 

this section, each plastic transmission 

line or main must be installed with suf-

ficient clearance, or must be insulated, 

from any source of heat so as to pre-

vent the heat from impairing the serv-

iceability of the pipe. 
(d) Each pipe-type or bottle-type 

holder must be installed with a min-

imum clearance from any other holder 

as prescribed in § 192.175(b). 

[35 FR 13257, Aug. 19, 1970, as amended by 

Amdt. 192–85, 63 FR 37503, July 13, 1998] 

§ 192.327 Cover. 
(a) Except as provided in paragraphs 

(c), (e), (f), and (g) of this section, each 

buried transmission line must be in-

stalled with a minimum cover as fol-

lows: 

Location Normal soil Consoli-
dated rock 

Inches (Millimeters).
Class 1 locations ........................... 30 (762) 18 (457) 
Class 2, 3, and 4 locations ........... 36 (914) 24 (610) 
Drainage ditches of public roads 

and railroad crossings ............... 36 (914) 24 (610) 

(b) Except as provided in paragraphs 

(c) and (d) of this section, each buried 

main must be installed with at least 24 

inches (610 millimeters) of cover. 
(c) Where an underground structure 

prevents the installation of a trans-

mission line or main with the min-

imum cover, the transmission line or 

main may be installed with less cover 

if it is provided with additional protec-

tion to withstand anticipated external 

loads. 
(d) A main may be installed with less 

than 24 inches (610 millimeters) of 

cover if the law of the State or munici-

pality: 
(1) Establishes a minimum cover of 

less than 24 inches (610 millimeters); 
(2) Requires that mains be installed 

in a common trench with other utility 

lines; and 
(3) Provides adequately for preven-

tion of damage to the pipe by external 

forces. 
(e) Except as provided in paragraph 

(c) of this section, all pipe installed in 

a navigable river, stream, or harbor 

must be installed with a minimum 
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